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A “NIGHTMARE” bid for another 100
homes to the south of Bodicote has
been made public.

They would be built off Banbury Road at
Cotefield Farm, directly south of another
site at which work will start on 82 homes in
the spring.

Landowner Roland Bratt is now seeking
Cherwell District Council’s (CDC) views on
the impact of another 100 homes.

Bodicote Parish Council and 65 residents
opposed the 82-home plan, which the dis-
trict council threw out in August 2011.

But applicant Banner Homes appealed
and the Planning Inspectorate approved the

scheme in March 2012. Parish council
planning committee chairman Patricia
Cowan said: “It is a nightmare scenario and
it seems we can do nothing about it.

“We strongly objected to the develop-
ment of 82 houses because of the impact
on traffic and schools. The Oxford Road is
nearly always suffering from partial grid-
lock.”

Councillors are already concerned about
1,100 homes approved for north of Canal
Lane, near Bodicote.
 continued on page 3
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More houses planned by site of controversial development
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The competitors parade through Banbury before Saturday’s Town Crier contest  Full story on page 4

Town criers get ready to pipe up

A 100-HOME
‘NIGHTMARE’
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 Sub aqua club offers scuba diving tasters at free sports session

Miguel Carvalho, 12, being kitted out by Frank Betts, left, and
Shoun West, both from Banbury Sub Aqua club

YOUNG scuba diver Miguel
Carvalho seized the
opportunity to have a go at the
sport at a wellbeing event.

The activity was part of
Cherwell District Council’s free
Connecting Communities event
for visitors to Banbury’s
Spiceball Leisure Centre on
Saturday.

Miguel, from Bicester, said: “I
did it just for fun.

“I haven’t done it in a long
time and it helped me remem-
ber a lot.”

His father Carlos Carvalho,
43, is a member of the Banbury
Sub Aqua Club.

He said: “It was a good
opportunity to show everybody
what we do.”

Frank Betts, a British Sub
Aqua Club advanced instructor
and member of Banbury Sub
Aqua Club, said: “We were busy
for two hours, the pool was busy
the whole time.

“We had quite a range of
people, so it was good.”

The event featured other
sports clubs including swim-
ming, running and squash.

 BANBURY: A 24-year-old
woman has pleaded not guilty
to assaulting a woman in
Banbury last year.

Kirstie Halligan, of
Britannia Road, is accused of
assault occasioning actual
bodily harm against Tammy
Legg on October 19.

She was given conditional
bail with a condition not to
contact the alleged victim at
Oxford Crown Court on
September 2.

The trial date has not been
fixed.

Leigh Halligan, 23, of West
Bar Street, Banbury, pleaded
guilty to the same offence on
August 12.

By Emma Harrison

InBRIEF

Taking a breatherABH charge
is denied

Guest escape
hotel blaze
 WARMINGTON: More
than 50 firefighters battled a
blaze at a hotel.

Crews were called to the
Premier Inn on the B4100 at
around 3pm on Thursday.

It is understood a “relatively
low” number of guests and
staff were led out of the 54-
bedroom hotel. Spokesman
Richard Prescott said: “We
found alternative
accommodation for our guests
and would like to apologise
for any inconvenience that
may have been caused.”

The cause of the fire is not
yet known.
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 100-home plan ‘would break Bodicote’s rural gap’

Residents want
schemeblocked
 continued from page 1

And the council is set to ear-
mark another 400 south of Canal
Lane, breaking the rural gap
between Bodicote and Banbury.

Mrs Cowan said: “We have
had more than enough. We are
gradually being swept up in
development.”

The Planning Inspectorate
passed the 82-home plan as it
said Cherwell was not hitting
house-building targets.

This was despite it not being
in CDC’s draft local plan of
where it wants major develop-
ment to go to 2031, including
Canal Lane.

But Banbury MP Sir Tony
Baldry said the council was now
meeting housing targets and the
draft local plan would soon be
approved, damaging the case for
schemes like Mr Bratt’s.

He said: “I think the reality is
that from now on in if planning
applications are consistent with
proposals in the draft local plan

they will be approved. If they are
planning applications for devel-
opment which are not consistent
with the draft local plan, they
will be refused.”

He said he would be “very
surprised” if the draft local plan
did not carry “considerable
weight” when decisions were
made on schemes.

Mr Bratt said: “It is within an
existing settlement, it is a sus-
tainable location. It doesn’t
intrude into the open country-
side. Many people choose to live
in Bodicote because of its con-
venience to Banbury. It is not
what you would describe as a
remote village.”

Adding homes are “desperate-
ly” needed, he said: “You have
to be pragmatic about where
Bodicote actually sits in the hier-
archy of developable places.”

He has put in a screening
option to see if a full planning
application would need an envi-
ronmental impact assessment.
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 Annual competition attracts contestants from all over country

Marion Lowe takes her turn

TOWN crier Marion Lowe was proud to represent her
town at the Banbury Town crier competition.

She was one of 25 town criers from all over the country who
took part in the contest, which drew in the crowds to the band-
stand in High Street, Banbury, on Saturday.

The competition, in its 10th year, began with a procession of
town criers walking from the Whately Hall Hotel in Horsefair to
the town hall.

Mrs Lowe, a town crier for her town of Shipston-on-Stour,
said: “It was just amazing.

“It was absolutely fabulous, the camaraderie is brilliant. You
get to learn about other towns where people have come from.

“It was full of character and traditional.”
Mrs Lowe did not place in the competition, but added: “It

was really busy in the morning, lots of good atmosphere.
“It is an honour and a privilege to cry for your town.
“I love it, I am so lucky.”
Sandwell Town Crier Adrian Holmes, from Great Barr, won

the contest and was also named best-dressed crier.
The contest tied in with the 21st street organ festival.
About 20 street organists dressed up in Victorian costumes to

raise money for this year’s chosen charity BYHP, which supports
homeless young people and those at risk of becoming homeless.

 ADDERBURY: The new HQ
of security staffing firm G4S
has officially opened.

The building, on the
Banbury Business Park, is
now occupied by 140 staff,
many of whom have
transferred from the
company’s former base at
Broadway in Worcestershire.

They include G4S’ global
chief operations officer, Eddie
Aston, who will oversee the
company’s international
operations.

G4S employs almost 400
staff in Oxfordshire.

By Emma Harrison

InBRIEF

Town criers’ contest
‘absolutely fabulous’

G4S moves
into premises

Top priorities
are revealed
 N OXON: Residents living
in rural areas around Banbury
have highlighted three
policing priorities following a
Neighbourhood Action Group
survey.

More than 680 people took
part in answering questions on
the survey, which will now see
officers focusing on speeding,
parking and road safety,
burglary and theft and anti-
social behaviour.

The Banbury Rural
Neighbourhood Team carried
out the series of library events
and an online survey in May.

RETAIL ADVERTISING 01865 425288
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Pupils enter the school for the first time OX61641

IT has been more than 18 months
in the planning, but the doors to
North Oxfordshire’s first free
school opened last week.

A total of 81 pupils stepped through
the gates of Heyford Park Free School,

claiming a place in its history as its first
pupils.

There were 20 four-year-olds starting

in reception and 61 pupils in Year
Seven – the first year of secondary
school. Pupils from Bicester had opted
to travel to Upper Heyford, some to
avoid going to Bicester Community
College, which is presently in special

 Pupils have been split into a house
system, Bader, Lindh and McGuire in
memory of RAF pilot Sir Douglas Bader,
and two former USAF servicemen, Pilot
Captain Jerry Lindh, 28, and navigator
Major David “Mike” McGuire, 37, who
died heroes in 1992 after preventing
their stricken swing-wing fighter-
bomber from crashing on to houses in
North Aston and Upper Heyford.

School houses

The new school ties

 The first 81 out of a projected 840 four- to 19-year-olds start at Heyford Park

By Sam McGregor

First free school opens
measures. The £12m school aims
eventually to take 840 children from
ages four to 19.

Parent Kirsten Kinsella-Miles, of
Bicester, sent her 11-year-old daughter,
Isabelle, to the new school, rather than
BCC.

She said: “I was willing to take the
risk of it being a new school. I felt very
positive when I was there today.”

Julie Silvester, whose granddaughter,
Maisie, 11, also started at the school,
said she had also chosen the school in
preference to BCC.

She said: “I had reservations first of
all that Maisie would be the oldest, but
I thought that as she goes to an
athletics club where she meets older
people, does it really matter?”

She said the advantage of the school
was that parents and carers were

involved in decisions, including the
uniform. Principal David Castles said:
“We had a positive morning. We have
had our opening ceremony and gave
out the school tie. It was all just very
positive.”

The school opened in temporary
buildings while work to refurbish the
former sports centre and officers’ mess
takes place.

Mr Castles, who took on the post last
December, has been working behind
the scenes to pull together the school’s
curriculum and teaching teams.

He said: “It feels fantastic to see
children excited to be here and parents
happy the school is open. But there is
also a sense of pride, as we have
worked with so many – people, parents
and local businesses – to deliver an
education plan people believe in.”
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 Club to put model of Hook Norton ironstone quarries on display

Chris Goodwin puts the finishing touches to his layout
of the Hook Norton railway

SO FAR, it has taken 15 years
to perfect and construct.

Now, a working model of the
Hook Norton ironstone quarries,
built by members of the Oxford and
District Model Club, will go on
show at an exhibition.

The model shows the ironstone
quarries near Hook Norton which
supplied ironstone to the Brymbo
steelworks in Wrexham from 1899
to 1946.

Since Brymbo was 132 miles
away, a narrow gauge tramway sys-
tem was set up to transport the iron-
stone.

This became the largest 2ft gauge
railway in the ironstone industry.

Now very little of the works
remain, and only the engine shed
and remodelled workshop building
can be seen.

Chris Goodwin has been working
on the model for 15 years.

It is still a work in progress but
this is the first time it has gone on
show at the exhibition.

When completed, it will be 25ft x
5ft.

He said: “Everything is made
from scratch. I have got quite an
extensive collection of photographs
of the ironstone quarries and mod-
elled the layout on that.

“The project started off with me
and my son Michael, 35, and about
four other people.

“Over the years people have
moved on to other things and other
people have helped out but I have
been the person doing most of it. I
have probably worked on it for an
average of an hour a day or more.”

The former research assistant in
the physics department at Oxford
University added: “It’s been a very
interesting project.

“I like problem-solving. I am
interesting in making all the bits
and am more of a constructor than
an operator.

“I am interested for other people
to see what I have done and to
appreciate the effort that’s gone into
it.”

The Oxford and District Model
Club has been running since 1966
and this is the 44th annual exhibi-
tion.

Exhibition manager Ron Alcock
said: “I have been involved in the
club for about 35 years and am the
last surviving founding member.

“There are 15 working layouts on
show at the exhibition, six of which
have been built by club members.

“I enjoy the exhibition. It’s a chal-
lenge but I do still get a buzz from
doing it.

“At the end of the day I always
think we put on a good show.”

The exhibition is open from
10.30am to 5pm at the United
Reformed Church halls, Collinwood
Road, Risinghurst, Oxford, on
Saturday, September 21. Admission
is £4 for adults and is free for chil-
dren.

By Tom Burrows
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 Headteacher delighted as primary taken out of special measures

Tori Gibbard from year three working in the English class at Grange School in Banbury

A PRIMARY school criticised over
results and leadership has been
taken out of special measures amid
praise from Ofsted inspectors.

Grange Primary School was rated
inadequate and put in special meas-
ures following an inspection in
March last year.

The Avocet Way school was “fail-
ing to give its pupils an acceptable
standard of education”, particularly
in English and maths, it said.

Leaders were “not demonstrating
the capacity to secure the necessary
improvement” and assessments
were not used correctly.

Now the inspectorate has moved
the school’s inadequate rating to

good. A July inspection found it had
“improved considerably” under
“strong and stable leadership” and
leaders “rigorously monitor teach-
ing”.

Lessons are well planned, teach-
ing is “typically good” and pupils
make “good progress” in reading,
writing and maths, it said.

It said: “Strong, stable and effec-
tive leadership at all levels is the
main reason why the school has
improved considerably since the
previous inspection.”

Yet it said teachers “miss some

opportunities” to further pupils’
knowledge and progress in writing
is not as fast as in reading and
maths.

Beverley Boswell, who was
appointed headteacher in April,
said: “We are delighted. To go from
special measures into a good cate-
gory is really a brilliant achieve-
ment.”

“It was clear to me that the school
had done a lot of work towards
improvement.

“There is a real strong sense of
community here. The parents are
very, very supportive and I have
been really impressed by the dedi-
cation and hard work of the staff.”

 BANBURY: An electrical
fault is thought to be the
cause of a fire which broke
out in the Marussia F1 race
team headquarters in
Banbury.

Fire crews were called at
4.50am on Thursday to the
Overthorpe Road site.

The site had a fire
detection system fitted and a
24-hour-security guard who
spotted the fire in the
computer server room.

Crews from Banbury and
Deddington found a
developing fire in the
computer suite.

The incident was dealt with
in under an hour and
business resumed as normal
for the team, which was
preparing for Sunday’s Italian
Grand Prix.

By Oliver Evans

InBRIEF

Failing school gets
good Ofsted rating

Fire at F1
team’s HQ

£100k to free
up old homes

Burglars
smash way in
 BANBURY: A downstairs
window was smashed by
burglars breaking into a home
in Mewburn Road.

The burglary happened
between midnight on
Thursday and the early hours
of Friday morning.

It is not known what was
taken.

Call police on 101.

A £100,000 council spending plan has
been approved, in a bid to get empty North
Oxfordshire homes back into use.

The Cherwell District Council fund will
pay for legal action and remedial work, for
which costs plus interest can be recovered.

The £80,000 to £100,000 fund is aimed
at tackling demand for homes, including
3,700 on the district’s social housing
waiting list.

Some 598 properties have been empty
for more than six months, council records
show, 223 furnished and 375 unfurnished.

Its powers include empty dwelling
management orders where it legally
possesses – but does not own – a home.

None have been made, though
spokesman Gill Butterworth said the cash
would ensure “we have funding in place
should it be required”.

Cherwell can also carry out remedial
“works-in-default” if the owner fails to do
the work himself.

Six works-in-default worth £32,800 have
been carried out since April 2011.RETAIL ADVERTISING 01865 425288
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 Former Olympic rower returns to her roots and becomes NFU’s county adviser

OXFORDSHIRE farmers have a
new Olympic champion.

Former Olympic rower Annie
Vernon is now working for the
National Farmers’ Union.

Her eight-year international
career saw her win silver at Beijing
2008, but before that she grew up
and helped out on her family’s dairy
farm in Cornwall.

As an NFU county adviser she
will champion Oxfordshire farmers’
causes and help them lobby the
government.

She said: “The British countryside
is sometimes the most fantastic
place to live and we should defend
it with our dying breath.

“I really believe in farming and
British food production, I could
never do a job I didn’t really believe
in.”

Ms Vernon took up rowing while

ABOVE: Police and Crime
Commissioner Anthony Stansfeld
with National Farmers’ Union
representative and former
Olympian, Annie Vernon OX61392

RIGHT: Annie, pictured in her heyday

studying at Cambridge University,
and her parents have continued to
run their dairy and beef farm.

She said she had always retained
a love of farming and an interest in
the NFU, so when the job was
advertised on the website she
applied.

In her new role as county adviser
for Oxfordshire, Berkshire and
Buckinghamshire she will advise
members on how policy relates to
their business.

She will also represent farming
interests to local authorities, help
farmers lobby Government and act
as a police liaison officer.

Recently she met Police and
Crime Commissioner, Anthony
Stansfeld.

One issue that is resonant with
her at the moment is bovine
tuberculosis.

Her parents’ dairy and beef farm
in Cornwall, where she grew up,
has just been given a positive test
for the disease.

She said: “That could absolutely
destroy them so that is one of my
biggest concerns. Bovine TB
restrictions can kill your business.

“Farmers are already doing all

they can to stop it from spreading,
but it is all about trying to get the
government to work as hard as they
can to help.”

Ms Vernon lives in Henley, and
her job will be based at Milton
Common, near Thame.

She succeeds Nerys Wright who
left the role for a post with EBLEX,
the governing body of the English
beef and sheep industry.

The post of county adviser was
created in November last year
following a decision by the NFU’s
governing council to invest
£500,000 in its regional activities.

NFU South East Regional
Director William White said: “The
NFU’s review of its regional
activities recognised the need to
improve connection with our
members and to sharpen the focus
of our work at a county level.

“We recognise that NFU
members value local engagement
with MPs, local authorities, the
police and a myriad of other
stakeholders.

“County advisers are in post to
strengthen the NFU’s efforts in this
area and to complement the work
of our existing network of group
secretaries. Advisers are already
re-invigorating our lobbying
campaigns.”

By Pete Hughes

Farmers’ new champion
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Lifting the mystery that
surrounds the Masons

InBRIEF
Debate over
school buses

Purse snatch

Rural arts

 AN appeal over home-to-
school transport will be
heard in private today. The
county council’s appeals
and tribunals sub-
committee will meet at
10am. They will hear an
appeal against a council
decision on home-to-
school transport. But
further details about the
appeal are being kept
secret because they
involve the affairs of an
individual outside the
council. The press and
public will be excluded
from the meeting.

 RURAL crafts and scenes
of Oxfordshire depicted by
three artists, Sydney Carline,
Stanley Anderson and Robin
Tanner, will be on show at
Banbury Museum, Castle
Quay, from Saturday until
November 23. The exhibition
includes prints and
engravings.

 A PURSE has been
snatched from a car
parked in Barford St
Michael. The brown
Suzuki Alto was broken
into in High Street
between 5pm and 7.30pm
on Monday, August 26.

Just what are Masons?

Roger Hampshire, provincial grand charity steward,
with the ‘rough and smooth Ashlar’ – which is
illustrates the mason’s journey from a rough block to
polished stone OX 61358

MANY consider it a secret society shrouded in
mystery but Oxfordshire’s Masons say nothing
could be further from the truth.

While many of the society’s practices – such as its
famous secret handshake – are destined to remain
undisclosed, the Oxfordshire branch of Freemasonry –
which has around 2,000 members – is hoping to shed
a little light on what it is all about.

Stephen Dunning, the Provincial Grand Master for
Oxfordshire, says a lot of what is said about Masons is
“bunkum”.

He said: “I am saddened by the misunderstandings,
not frustrated about them because often I find that the
people who come out with these theories don’t want
to find out the facts.

“The charities we raise money for have no problem
with the fact that we are Masons. They are incredibly
grateful for the support.

“I believe we are part of the community and I
would like the community to have as much
information about us as possible.”

FREEMASONRY is a fraternal
organisation, the precise origins
of which are unclear but it owes
its creation to the loose
organisation of medieval
stonemasonry.

Becoming a Mason is
restricted to those who are
male, aged over 21 and who
believe in a “supreme being”.

The United Grand Lodge of
England – whose Grand Master
is the Duke of Kent – estimates
that there are around six million
Masons worldwide.

There are around 8,000 lodges
in England which are grouped
into Provincial Grand Lodges, of
which Oxfordshire is one,

roughly equivalent to the
country’s historic counties.
These make up the United
Grand Lodge of England.

According to the United
Grand Lodge of England,
Freemasonry instills in its
members a “moral and ethical
approach to life”, of which
charity work forms an important
part.

Famous Masons include Sir
Winston Churchill, Sir Ernest
Shackleton, Peter Sellers, Sir Alf
Ramsey and locally former
Oxfordshire County Council
leader Keith Mitchell as well as
Elias Ashmole, the founder of
the Ashmolean Museum.

Mr Dunning, 61, who lives in
Bampton, was introduced to
Freemasonry through his father-in-
law and joined in 1984.

Most of the organisation’s
“secret” rituals, he said, are
published in books available from
mainstream bookshops.

Former police officer and
Witney resident Roger
Hampshire, the Provincial Grand
Charity Steward, said: “The main
reason people join the Masons is
friendship and having somewhere
to meet like-minded people and

some of them are very keen to know about the
charitable side of it.

“I joined Thames Valley Police in 1972 and I
became a Mason because it was just a way of
socialising with my colleagues.”

One of the most popular myths about Freemasonry
revolves around its use of the so-called “all-seeing
eye” in its iconography.

Some claim that the eye’s appearance on the Great
Seal of the United States shows the Freemasonry’s
influence in the country’s founding.

But Mr Dunning said: “One of the key things
about becoming a Mason is the belief in a supreme
being and the all-seeing eye is just a representation
of that.”

Which religion that Supreme Being comes from is
irrelevant and Mr Dunning says Oxfordshire’s
Masonic lodge has members who are Christian,

Jewish, Muslim and Sikh.
Mr Dunning, a lawyer, said: “We have got lots of people of

different faiths.
“Nobody is surprised when you tell them you are a

Mason. I have a magazine called Freemasonry Today which I
leave in my office. I am very proud to be a Mason.”

Mr Hampshire added: “Nowadays it seems normal.”

By Damian Fantato

Advertise Online
24/7

www.banburycake.co.uk
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CakeLeisure
Calling all saucy comedy fans

banburycake.co.uk/leisure

A
fter their highly successful
production of Calendar
Girls in 2012, Cropredy
Harlequins have been

spurred on to even more
adventurous heights and are
preparing the group’s first ever
touring production.

Dirty Dusting by Ed Waugh and
Trevor Wood is a saucy but
hilarious modern comedy which
has been touring the world
professionally since 2003.

When three elderly cleaning
ladies, Olive, Gladys and Elsie, are
threatened with redundancy they
feel that their lives are coming to an
end until a chance wrong number
gives them a new business start-up
idea – why not run a telephone sex
line? They’ve got motive,
opportunity and a lifetime of
experience – some more than
others, mind you. There’s no reason
why they can’t get rich quick
providing they can keep their
operation a secret from their
bosses… and their husbands…and
their children…and their
grandchildren.

Director Caroline Watsham says:
“This is, quite honestly, one of the
funniest scripts I’ve ever read. We
have a great cast – three women
and one man – and we’ve laughed
our way through every rehearsal!

Caroline describes the humour of
the play as falling somewhere
between Victoria Wood’s Dinner
Ladies and Mrs Brown’s Boys.

“There is some strong
language, and of course
some adult subject
matter, so it’s not a play
for children, but it’ll
certainly make for a great
evening out”.

Audiences will be
seated cabaret-style at
tables, and can bring
their own picnic supper
and drinks to enjoy
before the show and
during the interval.

Performance dates and
venues are: Thursday,
September 26, at
Cropredy Village Hall;
Friday, September 27, at
Chacombe Village Hall,
and Saturday, September
28, at Mollington Village Hall.
 Doors open from 6.45pm,
curtain-up at 8pm. Tickets, priced
£6, are available from Bridge Stores
in Cropredy or from the Harlequins’
box office on 01295 758224.
 For general inquiries on the
production, please call 01295
750442.

E
nergetic blues rock from one
of Oxfordshire’s most talented
bands, In Zanadu, is on the
menu down at The Jericho

Tavern, Oxford on Wednesday,
(September 18).

This amazing, hugely versatile
outfit was described by Don Letts of
Radio 6 as: “The Libertines meets

Amy Winehouse meets White
Stripes’ and plays the Walton Street
venue following a busy summer
playing the Ears and Eyes Festival in
Holland, along with gigs in Belgium
and France (the Gambetta Club,
Paris).

Wednesday’s busy line-up at the
Jericho Tavern also features support
from Birmingham singer songwriter
Alex Lanyon, solo artist Ed Templer
and five-piece Oxford rock band,
Stroke of Luck.

In Zanadu is a five-piece band
based in Oxford but also drawing
talent from outside the city.
 In Zanadu play Jericho Tavern,
Oxford, on Wednesday 8pm. Call
01865 311775.

Meet the real Calendar Girl
DRAMA fans should make a date
for Tricia Stewart, the driving force
behind the original Calendar Girls
“Alternative WI Calendar”.

It was Tricia’s idea that sparked a
fundrasing phenomenon and she
will speak at the Mill Arts Centre,
Banbury on Tuesday (September
17), at 8pm.

Tricia is a funny, inspirational
and motivational speaker who will
talk about her life and work with
the original Calendar Girls. She
inspired the character of Chrissie in
the original production.

This is a chance for Banbury to
support the outstanding work of
the Leukaemia & Lymphoma
Research charity and make a
contribution to them.

A free glass of wine or fruit juice
will be served and all profits go to
the charity.

Clare Lester, director of Banbury
Cross Players’ up-and-coming
production of Calendar Girls in
November this year said: “This is a
fantastic opportunity to hear Tricia
speak about the ideas that sparked
the fundraising phenomenon which
has inspired the world.”
 Tickets cost £7.50 from the Mill

box office by calling 01295 279002
or visit themillartscentre.co.uk.
 Visit banburycrossplayers.co.uk
to find out more about the Banbury
Cross Players and their upcoming
Calendar Girls, pictured above.

In Zanadu

Ali Watt as Gladys, attempting to “talk
dirty” to a client: “What am I wearing..?
Well, I’ve got a thong on…”
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Music
FRIDAY: Musketeer, Ruscote
Avenue, Banbury: Mike
Maddams. Singer and guitarist
performing a mixture of covers
from ’60s to present. Free
admission. 9pm. 01295 269296.
SATURDAY: Primary School,
Hook Norton Road, Great
Rollright: Rollright Rocks. Family
Music Festival: live bands,
licensed bar, food stalls, children’s
stalls, bouncy castle. All proceeds
to Great Rollright Primary School.
1-8pm. £5, children £2.50. 07728
738898.
St Peter and St Paul Church,
Church Street, Deddington:
Corona Strings – Glory of the
Baroque. Katy Bircher (flute); Janet
Lincé (conductor); JS Bach, Suite
No 2 in B minor; Telemann, Don
Quixote Suite; Corelli, Concerto
Grosso Op 6 No 4; Bach, Flute
Concerto in A major. £15, senior
£11, student/under-18 £5. 7.30pm.
0845 680 1926.
The Wheatsheaf, 68 George
Street, Banbury: In your Honour.
3-5pm. 01295 266525.

Theatre
The Theatre, Spring Street,
Chipping Norton:
Sep 12, Inspector Norse. A
Swedish flat-pack thriller from
comedy duo LipService. £13,
concession £11 (half-price tickets
for previous bookers who couldn’t
make it due to the snow). 7.45pm.
Sep 14, Musical Theatre day
workshop – for 16-year-olds to
116-year-olds. Learn and rehearse
routines and songs to perform at
5pm on stage to an invited
audience. Singing tutor,
choreographer and musical
director leading this day. 10am-
5.30pm. £42.
Sep 19-28, Someone Who’ll
Watch Over Me. Box office: 01608
642350, Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat
10-2pm.

Cinema
Odeon, Horsefair, Banbury:
Please call the cinema for
information. Box office: 0871 224
4007.
The Theatre, 2 Spring Street,
Chipping Norton: Red II, 12A, Fri

7.30pm. Box office: 01608 642350
(Mon-Fri 10-6pm, Sat 10-2pm).
Vue Cinema, Pioneer Centre,
Bure Place, Bicester: Call cinema
for information. Box office: 08712
240240.

Events
SATURDAY: Craft and gift fair:
Town Hall, Market Place, Chipping
Norton. Craft and gift fair featuring
the work of local artisans. 10am.
Free. 07976715908.
MONDAY: Public meeting: Town
Hall, Bridge Street, Banbury. The
Police and Crime Commissioner
(PCC) for the Thames Valley,
Anthony Stansfeld, will be holding
this meeting. An opportunity for
the PCC and Local Police Area
Commander, Colin Paine, to meet
and greet residents and deliver
presentations about the role of the
PCC and local policing in
Cherwell. A representative from
the Community Safety Partnership
will also be in attendance to tell
the public more about the work
they carry out in the area. 7-9pm.
01865 846780.

ABOUT TIME (12A, 123 mins)
Comedy/Romance/Sci-Fi/Drama.
Domhnall Gleeson, Rachel
McAdams, Bill Nighy, Lindsay
Duncan, Tom Hollander, Lydia
Wilson, Margot Robbie.
Writer/director: Richard Curtis.

ALL good things must come to
an end. As a writer and more
recently a director, Richard

Curtis has warmed the cockles of
the nation’s heart with his rose-
tinted romantic comedies that
suggest every bumbling, accident-
prone Englishman gets the
impossibly beautiful girl with a
combination of expletives, dry
humour and good fortune.

Our love affair with Curtis started
in 1994 with Four Wedding & A
Funeral, which earned him an
Oscar nomination for his
screenplay, and has continued
unabated through Bean, Notting
Hill, Bridget Jones’s Diary, Love
Actually and various sequels.

About Time is purportedly his
final film (as director – he’ll carry
on writing) and it is a fittingly
amusing and heartbreaking
swansong.

Set largely in London with
occasional forays to the picturesque
Cornish coast, this bittersweet
romcom concerns not only saying
goodbye to the people you love, but
also bidding farewell to childhood
and the safety net of a parent’s
guiding hand.

Admittedly, Curtis is guilty of old
habits.

His characters are almost
exclusively white and upper middle

class, and seem to be able to afford
sizeable properties in the capital
despite modest salaries.

Once you accept that realism is a
distant stranger to certain elements
of the writing, About Time casts a
heady spell.

Shortly after he turns 21 years
old, nice guy Tim (Domhnall
Gleeson) is ushered into the office
of his father (Bill Nighy) for a
revealing heart-to-heart.

“Get ready for spooky time!”
begins the old man with a twinkle
in his eye, revealing that Tim harks
from a long line of male time
travellers, who can go back along
their own timeline to correct past
mistakes and relive fond memories.

Tim is stunned by his father’s
outlandish claim and with obvious
scepticism, he heads for the nearest
dark cupboard and clenches his fists
as instructed.

Sure enough, Tim is able to skip
back through his personal history.

The young man begins to master
this new skill, which comes in very
handy when he crosses paths with
an insecure beauty called Mary
(Rachel McAdams) and bungles
their first meeting.

With the benefit of time travel,
Tim corrects wrinkles in the
relationship and romance blossoms.

However, every correction risks
ripples through time and Tim
gradually learns that there are some
imperfections which must never be
smoothed.

“All the time travel in the world
can’t make someone love you,”
Tim’s father reminds him tenderly.

About Time is a treat.
Cast in the everyman role usually

reserved for Hugh Grant, Gleeson is
a loveable hero and catalyses
wonderful screen chemistry with
McAdams and Nighy.

Laughter abounds, tempered by
the poignancy of sequences
between Tim and his father, which
are among Curtis’s finest work on
the page.

Secret plenty of handkerchiefs
about your person – the final 15
minutes will wring you dry.

CakeLeisure 2

CakeWhat’s on

Rachel
McAdams, as
Mary, and
Domhnall
Gleeson as
Tim, in a
scene from
the film
About Time

Picture:
PA Photo/
UPI Media

banburycake.co.uk/leisure

Curtis warms the cockles
with time travel rom com
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Banbury finish
third despite
defeat at home

DESPITE a spectacular innings from Lloyd Sabin,
above, Banbury lost by 67 runs at home to High
Wycombe and had to settle for third place in the
Division 1 table.

Wycombe, needing a win to be certain of avoid-
ing the drop, rattled up 236-4 from 50 overs thanks
to a sparkling unbeaten 94 off 105 balls by former
Surrey all-rounder Jamie Benning.

The only bowler to escape punishment was Luke
Ryan who took 2-23 in 10 immaculate overs.

The target was a gettable one for Banbury.
But nobody could stay with opener Sabin, who

made 93 from 109 balls before being last out with
the score on 169 in the 40th over.

The only player to give support was Ashley Blan-
chard in a seventh-wicket stand of 65, as Jonathan
Burden claimed five wickets for Wycombe.

SCOTT Bridges bagged a brace as Banbury
United won at Redditch United in the Pre-
mier Division.

Banbury signed goalkeeper Leigh Bedwell
on a month’s loan from Swindon Town on
the eve of the game as a replacement for
Ben McNamara, who is bound for
Northampton Town.

And he was quickly into the action to deny
Jamie Molyneux.

Banbury enjoyed a good spell with
Adeyinka Talabi’s header being scrambled
away by Sam Hornby, who then pulled off
a good save from Kynan Isaac.

Banbury’s pressure was rewarded in the
37th minute when Isaac surged inside the
penalty area before shooting past Hornby.

Redditch levelled four minutes later.
Edwin Ahenkorah was brought down inside
the penalty area, and Harvey Headley sent

Bedwell the wrong way from the spot.
Isaac almost struck again early in the sec-

ond half when his shot was turned on to a
post by Hornby.

Banbury restored their lead just after the
hour mark when Bridges blasted home a
penalty after Ryan was pushed inside the
penalty area.

Redditch equalised on 71 minutes when
Headley turned in a cross.

But within a minute, Bridges grabbed his
second, meeting Aaron Morgan’s left-wing
cross with a diving header.

Redditch United 2
(Headley pen 41, 71)
Banbury United 3
(Isaac 37, Bridges pen 62, 72)

Adeyinka Talabi had a header scrambled away

CakeSportbanburycake.co.uk/sport

Premier division away victory for Puritans in a game of two penalties

Two-goal Bridges
earns United win



CLASSIFIEDS
01865 420420

1 ARTICLES FOR SALE

Articles Wanted

CASH PAID for Books,
Postcards, Stamps,
Programmes etc Call
Anytime 07832 219822

CASH PAID for China,
Pictures, Silver, Coins,
Coloured Glass &
Clocks etc Call
Anytime 07832 219822

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

Bedrooms &
Bedding

Builders

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet Fitting

Charities

Childrens
Corner

Chiropody

To advertise

your articles

for sale

or general

services

Telephone:

01865 420420

reception@nqo.com

Cleaning Services

Computer
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Double Glazing Repairs
Furniture &
Furnishing

Gardening &
Accessories

1
ARTICLES
FOR SALE

2
PETS

3
SERVICES

4
BUSINESS

5
ENTERTAINMENTS

6
HOLIDAYS

7
EDUCATION

8
PUBLIC

NOTICES

9
RECRUITMENT

10
MOTORS

11
PROPERTY

Mobility

OLD FASHIONED
Pictures, Coins & Bank
Notes English or
Foreign and Costume
Jewellery - Instant
Cash Paid Please Tel:-
01295 254704

MUSHROOM Compost,
Bagged & Delivered

01386 442882 WEB:
eveshammarketgardener.

com

BATH Shower seat,
mobility, as new £15.
077490 30349

50" LG Plasma
TV

£380
1080p, full HD, 3 x

HDMI/USB, 'Anything

happens' warranty April

2015. 2m:1 contrast

Chipping Norton

07896541947

SOFA Bed, double Clic
Clac, cost £399, sell
£99, as new, could
deliver, H87 x W186 x
D101, deposit holds.
01295 269358

CLIC Clac sofa bed,
double, as new H87 x
D101 x W186, teal
cotton, cost £399 sell
£99, could deliver.
01295 269358

GREEN Leather 3 seater
sofa, good condition
£35. 01295 262757

TURO Leather
armchairs, beige, good
condition £30. 01295
262757

MAHOGANY Dining
suite, table and 6
chairs, good condition
£50. 01295 262757

M&S Gold Disney
Princess dress and
bag, age 8-10, height
140cm, chest 69cm,
washed, ironed nicely,
good condition £5.
01295 253640

STEP 2 Water wheel play
table, water wheel
tower spills into 2
moulded-in sections,
sturdy quality poly
construction £22.
01295 253640

AVENT Naturally express
bottle and baby food
warmer, good
condition £5. 01295
253640

AVENT Naturally express
6 bottle electric steam
steriliser complete with
6 bottles, 12 teats and
extras (more bottle
available foc), good
condition £15. 01295
253640

2
PETS

Anything and
everything connected

to pets - list it here.
Tel: 01865 420420

reception@nqo.com

To

advertise

your

Services

Telephone:
01865 420420

services@nqo.com

3 SERVICES

Toys & Games

TV, Video &
DVD



Drain Cleaning

Electricians

Fencing Services
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Gardening Maintenance

Health &
Fitness

House
Clearance

Hypnotherapy

Landscaping & Gardening

BLOCKED DRAINS? All
types of blockages
undertaken. Bourton
Drain Services 01295
758303

Painters and
Decorators

Pest Control

Plumbing & Heating

Removals

To advertise your Services
Telephone: 01865 420420

3 SERVICES

Telecommunications

Trees & Timber

TV and Video
Services



4 BUSINESS

Car Boot Sales

To advertise your articles for sale
Telephone: 01865 420420 email: reception@nqo.com

To advertise your articles for
sale or general services

Telephone: 01865 420420
email: reception@nqo.com
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7 EDUCATION

Education & Training

5 ENTERTAINMENTS

6 HOLIDAYS

9 RECRUITMENT

9 RECRUITMENT

BODICOTE SCOUT CAR
BOOT & FETE Sunday
15th September 1pm
Kingsfield Bodicote £5
pitch. Fete, Dog Show,
BBQ, Cafe,
Entertainment, Aunt
Sally, Slow Cycle,
Welly Wanging, Tug-of-
War

8 PUBLIC NOTICES

Public Notices

Restaurants

Scrap Metal

3 SERVICES

Advertise Online
24/7

www.banburycake.co.uk



1

CLASSIFIEDS
01865 420420

Caravan for

Commercial
Vehicles

Daewoo

Ford

9 RECRUITMENT
Motorbikes &

Scooters

10 MOTORS

£250 ono

QUAD BIKE
ATV200

01993 882485

1.8i 16v LX Estate
5d, 2001, Silver,
Engine, Petrol,

A/C, Tax till end
Feb 2014, Mot till
Feb 2013, 127k

Manual

FORD FOCUS

£950 ono

01869 322768

petrol, silver,
2001, 51 plate,

85k approx,
super condition,
runs but engine

fault

CITROEN C5
ESTATE

£495

Oxford 07884
200365 no texts

1.7 diesel ,p reg,
new mot , good

tyres , good
condition, l/blue,

VAUXHALL
COMBO VAN

£595ovno

07710 247062

11PROPERTY

CARAVAN FOR sale with
river view of the
Thames, ideal for
fishing!! Glazed with
heaters this is a must
see for £11,995. Call
07771881085

QUAD BIKE
ATV200

W reg,
only 64k miles,
MOT and Tax
March 2014,

new battery and
tyres March 2013

DAEWOO LANOS
SX AUTO

£650 ono

Tel: 01249 813881

banburycake.co.uk/jobs20 BANBURY CAKE, Thursday, September 12, 2013
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IF you think that you see an awful
lot of 4x4 vehicles on the road, you
would be right.

The compact ‘sports utility vehi-
cle’ sector of the car market is one of
the few in Europe that is still grow-
ing and Toyota is determined to con-
tinue to be part of it.

The Japanese car maker launched
the original RAV4 back in 1994 as a
compact three-door, but, like most
vehicles, it has steadily grown in
size over the years.

Unlike the cutesie, slightly
cramped original, the fourth genera-
tion model, which has plenty of
space for five adults and luggage, is
far more heavily focused on family
use. While the space on offer has
soared, so has the number of fixtures
and fittings. A glance at the leather-
trimmed steering wheel, with its 13
buttons and cruise control stalk, tells
you all you need to know about how
far upmarket Toyota has moved this
car. Think large, leather-lined, air-
conditioned luxury saloon, then
raise that up, with an elevated view
of the road, and you have a better
feel for where the RAV4 now sits.

Riding on 18-inch alloy wheels,
the RAV4’s sharper looks are in
keeping with the ‘family face’ adopt-
ed across the range. Toyota says the
clean-cut styling of the longer, wider

and lower RAV4 delivers better han-
dling and improved fuel efficiency.

Despite the increase in size, it is
lively, manoeuvrable, quiet and easy
to manage. What is instantly
detectable at the wheel is that there
is less wind noise at speed in the
new model than its predecessor.

Power on the test model came
from a 148 horsepower 2.2-litre
diesel which delivers more power
than you will ever need. The range
has a new 2.0-litre model, fitted
with stop & start technology, power-
ing all two-wheel-drive versions.

The interior is much more swish
than in the past, with metallic trim
finish on the leading edge of the
upper dashboard, silver trim on the
driver’s instruments, air vents and
gear lever, carbon fibre-effect on the
door switch panels and transmission
tunnel and leather-like trim on the
lower dashboard. And all the instru-
ments and switchgear have new

blue backlighting. Classy features on
the test model range from push but-
ton start and a rear parking camera,
to a powered tailgate — a useful
touch when you have your hands
full — with a memory function so
you can set the opening to your pre-
ferred height.

Since the model’s launch almost
20 years ago, Toyota has sold more
than 4.5 million RAV4s in more than
150 countries worldwide, with more
than 1.2 million of them taking to
the road in Europe, 155,000 of them
in the UK. You are likely to see plen-
ty more.

GROWN UP: The new RAV4 is
firmly focused on providing
space for family travel

AAuuttoo ffaaccttss

TO ADVERTISE CALL 01295 256111
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By David Duffy

CakeMotoring
Wheelsanddeals

Carrepairscene

 BRIDGE Motors, of Banbury, is hosting a
celebratory ‘Vauxhall 110-Year’ event
to mark the firm’s 110 years of
building and selling vehicles in the
UK. From Friday to Monday, the
dealership will be offering customers
who purchase a new Vauxhall car or
van the chance to drive away with a
£500 cash gift, and benefit from a 20
per cent discount on Vauxhall
accessories.

 THE ‘13’ registration number has
proved lucky for new car sales in the
UK as it has been the best selling
six-month period in nine registration
plate changes. From March 1 to the
end of August, the number of 13-plate
cars sold totalled 1,115,459 in the
UK to make this the most successful
new car sales period in five years. The
Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, which compiles information
on new car sales, says this bodes well
for the 63-reg that began on
September 1.

New 4x4 moves
up in the world

‘Universal’ spare speeds roadside repairs
FOLLOWING a rise in the number
of manufacturers that fit emergency
tyre inflation kits instead of spare
wheels, the RAC has introduced a
‘universal’ spare wheel to handle
call-outs for unfixable punctures.

Many cars now come with a tyre
inflation kit as standard, as this
saves a significant amount of weight
and therefore helps overall CO2

emissions.
But some punctures or a com-

plete blow-out cannot be fixed with
the tyre sealant systems.

According to the RAC, in the 12
months up to August 2012, it
responded to 87,000 breakdowns
involving a puncture on a vehicle

with no spare, and in the 12 months
ending in August 2013 this
increased to approximately
120,000.

However the RAC claims its ‘uni-
versal’ spare wheel, which fits the
majority of cars that do not have a
spare wheel fitted as standard, is the
answer.

Developed with specialist manu-
facturer Dynomec working in part-
nership with tyre expert ATS
Euromaster, the five-stud, 17in light-
weight alloy multi-fit wheel fits a
high proportion of vehicles.

A spokesman for the RAC said
that fitting the wheel would signifi-
cantly cut down the time spent by

members at the roadside, often in
potentially dangerous situations
such as on the hard shoulder of
motorways.

RAC patrols will fit the wheel
quickly and liaise with the nearest
ATS Euromaster centre on their
behalf to find out what replace-
ments are available.

Payment can be taken at the road-
side by the RAC patrol, ensuring the
customer can drive straight to ATS
Euromaster, or book a mobile fitting
at their convenience.

The RAC will then arrange collec-
tion of the spare directly from the
ATS depot, avoiding any further
hassle.

Model: Toyota RAV4 Invincible 2.2 D-4D
Price: £28,260
Insurance group: 29 (1-50)
Fuel consumption (Combined):
49.6mpg
Top speed: 118mph
Length: 457cm/180in
Width: 184.5cm/72.6in
Luggage capacity: 19.3 cu ft
Fuel tank capacity:
13.2 gallons/60 litres
CO2 emissions: 149g/km
Warranty: Five years/100,000 miles

TRADE MOTOR SALES
01865 425306
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Search through thousands of used cars
quickly and easily to find the right car for you

banburycake.co.uk/cars



CARAVAN ABI
GOLDEN CRICK-

Caravans &
Motorhomes

Caravans & Motorhomes Trade

cosalt eclipse

Ford

Ford

Jeep

Mercedes

Mercedes-
Benz

SELL YOUR

CAR

BOOKING IS EASY
Telephone: 01865 420420

Online: oxfordmail.co.uk/advertise

From as little as

£9.99
Terms and conditions apply

(other packages available)

Blue, 1999, 5 Speed
Manual Petrol, C/RL,

Alarm, Aircon,
Alloys, Sunroof, CD

good condition
offers £1200 call

glenn 07814929756,
107000 miles

VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF

£1,200

07814929756

3 bedroom centre
lounge, double

glazed and centrally
heated comes with
a disabled access

ramp , sited on
stunning park in
Weymouth quick

sale needed

COSALT ECLIPSE

£8995

call John for info
07739031858

5-door Metallic Red,
05 plate, 5-speed

Manual Petrol,
Taxed 09/12, MOT
05/13, New clutch

with guarantee,
105100 miles

FORD FOCUS

£1,975

07884298799

Avantgarde
3200 cc Silver,
2002, 5 Speed

Auto Petrol,
C/RL, Alarm,
A/clloys, CD

10 months mot
recent brake
pads battery,

yres VGC
Oxfordshire,
71000 miles

MERCEDES-BENZ
C CLASS

£2,250

01993891871

2.0 E200 Saloon
4d, 1994, White,
Petrol, Manual,

Leather
upholstery, Tax
and mot Sept

2014, VGC

MERCEDES E
CLASS

£999

07842 022999

Black, 2010, 5
Speed Manual

Petrol, C/RL, Alarm,
Aircon, Alloys,

Sunroof, CD. Full
Service History,

MOT until January.
Excellent condition
throughout, 43000

miles

RENAULT CLIO I-
MUSIC

£3,950

07882718443

2.0HDi 136 SE
Saloon 4d

1997cc, 2007,
Grey, , Diesel,

Manual,
272,000k, FSH,
good condition,

Mot March
2014, recent
full service,

PEUGEOT 407

£1500 ono

07818 400841

Great condition, full
service history, MOT
May 14, Tax Nov 13.

Silver, 2004, 5
Speed Manual
Petrol, Aircon,

Alloys, R/CD,80000
miles

VAUXHALL ASTRA

£1,175

07813846569

Coupe 2.2
convertible,

2003, 53 plate,
79,000 miles,
metalic blue,
power hood,
e/windows,

alloys, super
condition

throughout

VAUXHALL ASTRA

£2,995

Tel 01865 881260

Ltd edition
2001 51 plate,
metallic silver,
black leather,
E/windows,
Manual, side

steps, bull bars,
alloys, recent
cambelt and

service,
Excellent
condition

CHEROKEE JEEP
2.5 CRD

£1,995

Tel 01865 881260

One Owner,
VGC, Red, May
2012, Reg 12,
FSH, 5 Speed
Manual Petrol,

Very
Economical,

RFL £0,
Radio/CD, 5
Door, PAS

14000 miles

SUZUKI ALTO

£4,450

01296730555

Petrol, Green,
M.O.T March 14,
Tax Feb 14, Full
Service History,
36,000 miles,
IMMACULATE
CONDITION

VAUXHALL
MERIVA 1.4 2008

£4,600

01865 764447

Zetec, Silver,
Nov 2005, 1.8
litre Petrol, 5

speed manual,
Climate control,
Cruise control,
Rear parking
sensors, MOT

to 24
November, Tax
end October,

63000k

FORD MONDEO

£980

01235525432

1.4, V reg, red, 5
door hatchback,
e/w, e/sr, only

60k, Tax and Mot,
excellent

condition inside
and out

ROVER 200

£650

07598 700645

1.7Di 16v
Comfort (a/c)

Hatchback 5d ,
2002, Blue,

Diesel, Manual,
Taxed, 1 owner
from new, very
good condiion,
26k only, Mot

an service
history

VAUXHALL CORSA

£1695

01993 705585

2005, long Mot/Tax,
68k, like new

condition A/C, E/W,
PS

ROVER CITY
SELECT

£650

07973 219629

Peugeot

Renault

Rover

Suzuki

1.2 SXi, 2006,
black, 2 door, 5
speed, manual,

petrol, C/RL, alarm,
air con, alloys, CD
player, new MOT,

43,500 miles

VAUXHALL CORSA

£2,100

07990 530740

1 owner, 2005/05,
only 45,000 miles,
silver lightning, 7
seats, air con, full

main dealer service
history, tax and
MOT May 2014.

VAUXHALL ZAFIRA
1.6 BREEZE

£2,995

07810 886781

Silver, 1999,
manual, petrol,

speaker system,
service history,

3 months tax, long
MOT and very

cheap on insurance,
78,000 miles

VAUXHALL CORSA
SXI 1.2

£950

01367 253535

Silver, 2003, 5
speed, manual,

petrol, 1.4cc, 5dr,
12m MOT, tax Dec,

clean, tidy, ideal first
car, 68,000 miles

FORD FIESTA

£2,000 ono

07769 960272

N Reg, good
body and engine,

failed mot on
wipers and

exhaust leak,
very reliable,

spares or repairs

PEUGEOT 205

£350.

Tel: 01793 783057

16 valve,
year 2000,

1596cc, last
serviced

6/6/13, fsh,
MOT June

2014,
Tax July 2014,
60,000 miles,
very good all

round.

FORD FOCUS
AUTO VTEC

£995 ono

Tel: 01793 848628

1.25, 09 plate,
2009, Squeeze
Green, privacy
glass, c/l, e/w,
PS, steering

wheel controls,
6 months tax,

10 months
MOT, only

38,000 miles
with FFSH.

Imm. condition.

FORD FIESTA

£5200

07738 656384

1989, 5 berth,
gas heater,

water heater,
fridge, sink,

shower, cooker
and all

attachments.
In good

condition for its
age. Regularly

serviced.

CARAVAN ABI
GOLDEN CRICKET

£1200 ono

07523 050961

Motorhome or
Caravan

Any make,
model, year or

condition.
Anything

considered.
Cash paid.

Private buyer.

WANTED

07542 165841

Vauxhall

Vauxhall

Volkswagen

WANTED
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